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interesting letter ironr an jnwuuh,
practical miner, and one of

in his business, on jthe subject
of the chlorination process for extract- -

ing 1 goia oroflfl reiracrory sores.

t.Meares, Philadelphian, has been ex
perimenting for some tinie past, in

!'J,ii

' 1 Cabarrus county, with this process, ap-

plying it only to the most; refractory
ores, leaving alone the brown ores
which are capable of beingfworked by

other means. The results haye satisfied

have before lis a copy of the old Na
tional Intelligencer,ot January 11827
and find copied! itif it, a& something 6f&
curiosity, what is probably: the briefest

legislative bodylupon it' assembling.
It 1 is stated that in 1713, upon the as-

sembling of the New Jersey Legislature
the Governor thus "addressed the two

' I arri heartily glad to meet you here
aneT'sCra Deireve
you areotorry-W- ) mefflmeuuogoou

--it? s V
To which d5(jutnenrwas made reply f

as follow
. It is with the greatest satisfaction we
meetyour.Exceflency in such good com
pany now,and hope we shaU be faYPred--

Witn,,itoften,: ;. ;.4f,,i tu.m:,-- , s

This is very brief and very sensible,

and withal it is a little suggestive of a
iine from Pinafore : r ! v ? '
1 J 1 ''Mr gallant feew, good morning."

' Congressional Adjournment.
The ways and mens, committee, to
which was referred Fefriando Wood's
resolution on the subject of adjourn
ment,, haye agreed ;to .report , it? back
withthe redommendatidn that congress
adjourn on the 10th of June. This is
about as late in the; seasori '' as the tem-

perature of Washington'' 6in te Ixa-n- e

with any comfort by the , average, ypn-gressma- fl,.

;and doubtjiess the. commit-
tee's report will be concurred in. All
legislation.from this time forth will,
therefore, probably be shaped with a
view to adjournment at the date recom-

mended by the committee.
' !The Truant Members On the call

of the House last Friday evening, when
the sergoant-at-arm- s was sent out to
hunt up truant members, he returned
with quite a gang in custody, among
these three from North Carolina, to.
wit: Messrs. Davis,, Scales and. Steele.
Each gave as his excused for his absence
without leave that he was hungry, and
the House, in the plenitude of its for
giveness, pardoned each and all of them
and they were dismissed without the
payment of cost.

1

Colquitt in Beecher's Pulpit.
Gov. Colquitt, of Georgia, is on a visit
North, and being a great churchman,
accented an invitation to speak last-

Sunday night from Beecher's pulpit in
Brooklyn, and did so. Just what the
conservati ve Methodists of Georgia Will

think of this performance remains to
be seen, but even if they do not like it
the Governor's high cireuit-riderl- y qual-

ities may enable him to live down this
wink at Mr. Beecher's "progressiveness'
and make him solid for another term in
the executive office.

English Derby Day. 1 his is
Derbv Dav in England, and oue m:iy
be sure that the people of "the country
on whose dominions the sun never sets
and where the tax collector never goes
to sleep" are all agog to-da- y, for horse-racin- g

is the one British weakness.
Only one American horse Lorillard's
Uncas is entered for the race to-da- y,

and fifty to one is bet against him.
Parole runs Friday for the Epsom gold
cup.

Further action on the legislative bill
will be suspended until the Warner
silver bill is finally disposed of, though
just what difference it makes as to
which is vetoed first, does not fully ap
pear from any utterance yet made on
the subject.

ENGLISH TURF INTELLIGENCE.

Parole Good for Another Race Proba
bable Result of the Oaks Race.

London, May 27. Parole is regarded
as certain to win the race for the gold
cup on Friday, and he may possibly
have a walk-ov- er because of the ten
pounds allowance to him in conse-
quence of his having been bred in
America. Keferring to the report that
Lord Roseberry intends to submit the
question to the stewards of the meeting
whether, atter his various successes 111

England, Parole is still entitled to such
allowance, the Sportsman to-da-y says :
"Clearly soj according to the conditions
01 the race; but the iresent instance
shows the absurd folly of suchlcondi
tion and will doubtless lead to a :more
sensible arrangement in future." '

The race for the Oaks stakes Friday
is universal regarded as at the mercyj
of Lord Falmouth's B.F. Wheel pfFor--j
tune, which won the one thousand-gu- i
neas stakes at the .New MarKet nrst
spring meeting. '

:

A Curious Case.

The case now on trial in New York
of Henry A. Fleischman, of St.A'-Loui- sj'

against the steamer H ammonia, lor
$10,000, is somewhat curious. Mr,
Fleischman avers that he sailed for
Europe in the Hammonia in 1873, and
that two days after leaving port he and
his family were ejected from their state-
rooms and compelled to occupy the
steward's quarters, opposite the kitchen,
where the odors were vile, and rats,
and other small vermin abounded. The
defense is that Mr. Fleischman was
taken with the small-po- x, and it was
found necessary - to ; quarantine p the
familv. ,4 ' 'em ft

- - I

Tildeu Dccumeuts in Georg'a.

Atlanta, Ga May 24. Senator Hill'
friends .have "been profuse in compli-
ments oyeriiis recent .speech. in. the
Senate, and have urged him to reply to
Mr. Blaine's attack as soon as he returns.
He will probably fdb so in a spirited
manner. He expresses himself strongly

i iAvi ui. me uouiinauon vl xiiumi.
The movement is gaining strength in
Georgia. Several country papers which
have been opposed to Tilden have re-
cently gone over to his support Every
few days sheets Qfextjract!! from papers
in alt partsKJOfiaeountrykrs' received
by Georgia papers, and it is rumored
their insertion is paid for. All these
are said to come from5 Albany.

' . ' A Remarkable ; Contw

They are having a remarkable soft of
a walking ' match up in Springfield
Mass. Tberq are,two, contestants, and
each of them has a wooden leg. This
alone would make the-- event a 'notable
one in the walking line, but the most
striking feature of the match is the
prize (ntendedor,hlchl3"T!iothing
less than --the wooaen-ie- g championship
of the world and Canada.'' Nothing
more remarKaDie than this - nas oeen
knownismcefPresidentTaylors allu
sion to "all the world and the restiof
mankind." . s
Twas i frenchman who said tbat a long and care

ful wraUny of mankind bad convinced him that
most men were mortal." Still we are ot opinion
that tne frequent and Judloloua tue of Uott's Vege-
table Liver Pills would tend to keep the sratem in
good repair and prolong life beyond tha ordinary

may28 lw

-- Deaths inl ." Columbia last weekt- - ,

white colored 4' th
Barnwell county? will harvesttmore

small: grairi this year than ghe has ever
dqne.before.- - f wJl v-- s

'The Rev. John G. Law, bavjngbeeii
called to the pastorate of the Darling-
ton Presbyterian church, has entered
upon his labors in that congregation
with a view to becoming its pastor.

Since the first of Januarv last there
liave utjeu reueivcu. at me istiixuau. uc--
pots of Chester 1838 tons of gunano anpV
acids. The receipts last year were some-
thing more than 1,200 tons sliowing an
increase in fato ofthis year of 400 tons,

Joshua Y. Jones; formerly sheriff of
Abbeville county, ; whose ,; unaccounta-
ble disappearance, more than a year ago
was the f subject 7 of ' such, widespread
comment and has ever' since remained

mystery, has at last been heard from.
He is herding attle on the wild west--,
em frontier, and, exriosed, to Mexican
raid and Indian foray, is making up
enough money to return home in the
fall hnd make good' the losses of his
creditors and bondsmen. .

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

The strike of the Pennsylvania an--
hracite coal company's miners has

ended, and all went to-- work yesterday
on the receiver's terms. '

A Des Moines dispatch says Judge
Dillon has accepted the position to
which he has been elected in Columbia
College.

The steamer Torady, which is to lay
the new French Atlantic cable, was en
tered at the London custom house yes-terd- av

to clear for New York.
0Q7. naiprrao tniois 10 rrmail

jo siaaavd sqj oj druis iqa s.nng ja pusunnoo
--di 01 siyej jsAaa osina pooS puB 'd&ina jo
1t;qj s SvaMi b uj uoBjsod eiqisaodsai ?soai eqi

$100,000 Going

it the last June distribution of the Louisiana
State Lottery Company a worthy but impecunious
coal merchant of New Orleans drew, for ten dol
lars invested, one hundred thousand dollars.
There are Just as good opportunities for some one
offered under the management of Generals Beau-
regard and Early, at New Orleans,- - on June 17th
next, hot runner lniormaaon. aaaress m. a.
Dauphin, P. O. Box 692, New Orleans.

may2 lw

2Jjew &Lmxtisemtnts.

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
LOCATED ten miles west of Taylorsville, on the

In Alexander county climate as
healthy as any where In North Carolina, Rooms
turnished with or without board at low terms.
Provisions cheap. For further particulars address,

Little River P. O., Alexander co., N. C.
may 28 lm

FR RENT, a three roomed cottage on Seventh
with good garden and well of water,
Apply tO WILLIAM HULL

may 28 2t

OTICE OF SEIZURE.N
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE. )

Collector's Office, 6th District North Carolina, V

Statesvuie, N.V., May ZStn, 1 87 9. )

Seized for violation of Internal Revenue Laws,
on May td tun, 1879: beven pacKages or wnisKey,
owned by W. B. Seigrist One barrel of whiskey,
owned by W. A. Bailey.

Nonce is hereby given to tne owner or claimants
of the above described property to appear before
me at my office in Statesville, and make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days from
date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the
United States. J. J. MOTT,

J. G. Young, Collector
Deputy.

may28 3t ln30dys

EGrGrS,

CHEESE,
MACCARONI,

EX NO 1 MACKEREL,
PICKLED SALMON,

MAGNOLIA HAMS.
g. M. HOWELI .

May 28,

BRICK FOR SALE.500,000
R. H. Morse.

may

-T- O-

HOUSEKEEPERS.
I keep Ice Chests and Refrigerators, of E. S. Fai-son- 's

make. Call and examine them. I have just

tested an Ice Chest and it kept Ice 37 hours 10

pounds being put in at 5 o'clock p. m. Thursday,

and was not all melted until 6 a. m. Saturday. I

also keep Ice Cream Freezers. Call early.

WALTER BREM, Agent.
May 25 d3t

REAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

and win

Advertise free of cost all properties placed In my
hands for sale.

THOS. F. DRAYTON,
declO Charlotte, N. C

gpttf tlvizvtiszmmts.
WANTED for the best and fastestAGENTS Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices

reduced 33 per cent National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

$25 TO & PC AHA I Judiciously invest- -

fUWU ed in Wall street
lays the foundation for substantial fortunes every
week, and pays an immense percentage of profits
by the new capitalization System of operating in
stocks. Full explanation on application to Adams,
Brown a vo., .rangers, 20 uroaa street, jn. x.

TAT7 A "D OTT? Please write for large,JldJ.J OlXi. Illustrated Catalogue of
' i RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS.

Address Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

BENSON'S CAPCTNE

POROUS PLASTER
See that each plaster has the word N-- E

cut through It, and Insist on having no other.' Ask

your physician as to its merits over all others.

IBM
Parson's Purgative POls' make new Rich "Blood!

and will completely change the blood in the entire
system in three months. Any person who will take
one pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be re--
uiorea vo souna neaitn, u sucn ammg be possible.
Sent by mall for 8 letter stamps. L& JOHNSONw uangor, Me. , ; (5.if- - ,'

TEANTIC, TENNESSEE & OHIO RAILROAD

SUPEKDTTKNDENT'S OFFICK, !, I --rf
, , k

: .Charlotte, NrC, May 24th,, 1879. i

On and after Monday, May 26th, the following!
scneuuie win ce run over tnis roaa aauy (Sunday
exceptea;: - .

" i GOING NORTH, i ;u i

Leave Charlotte, Hi i ...... i . . , . 8 00 a."'m.
-- ; Davidson uouegei . i . i... .. j H 53 a. m

Arnveat statesvuie, ...... 11,20 a. m.
: GOING SOUTH. . m
Leave StatesvDle,.i....i.fl.i ...,...,4 40 p. nt
,t Davidson Couege,.. ........ 08 p. m.'
Arrive avnajioite,.,........; 00 p. m.

h Connoction made at Charlotte with Carolina 'Cen-
tral railway, and at Statesville with Western North
VWUUUa OOlUUdU.

All freight offered for shlsment to Section House.
Henderson's, Alexandriana and Caldwell's must
ne prepaid, ; they being (Flag) Stations, at which
there are no Agents.'. , The company will not be re-
sponsible for freight after Its delivery at said sta-
tions. ' M j.- : --' --- j t

may25
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00
LACK WOOT).B

Authorized reprints ol-- 00 m
The Edinburgh Review (Whig), .
Tha Westminster. ewidoenn, OO 1

The Londotfijasrteri Review (Conservative,

. iHD . ,

These reprints are not selections rthey "give the
originals, i full, andt abmUfr-thift- l the price ofthefnshttopsOi t

NO publications can compare with the leading
British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by the
Leonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equaL They keep
pace with modern thought, discovery, experiment,
and achievement, whether in religion, science, lit-
erature, or art The ablest writers nil their pages
with most interesting reviews of history, and with
an intelligent narration of the great events of the
day.

Payable strictly in advance.
For any one Review, S 4 00 per annum
For any two Reviews, . 7 00 " .....
For any three Reviews, 10 00
For all four Reviews, 12 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and oue Review, 7 iOO
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four " 15 00

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the publish

ers, Is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on
the cost to subscribers In former years.

CLUBS. -ii

A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to.
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year

1879 may have, without charge, the numbers for
ihe last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they

Or, Instead, new sufoscrlbets tb amy two, three or
lour 01 tne auuve periodicals, may nave one ul me
" Four Reviews" lor 1878; subscribers to all five
may have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers! NO premiums given to
clubs.

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that
purpose is limited.

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Barclay Street, New York

JJARPER'S WEEKLY.

18 7 9

I LUSTRATED
NOTICES OF THE FRKSS.

The Wkkklt remains easily at the head of illus-
trated papers by its fine literary quality, the beauty
of ltd type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment. --
Zlon's Herald, Boston.

The Wkkjlly is a potent agency for the dissemi-
nation of correct political principles, and a power
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Wskklt begin with the first
Number of January of each year. When no time
is uieuuuueu, it wui ue uuueniuiuu uiiu tue sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, one year, .$ 4 00
Harper's Weekly, " " - 400
Harper's Bazar. " " 4 00
The Three puoucaaons, one year, 10 00
Any Two, one year 7 00
Six subscriptions, one year, 20 00

Terms for large dubs furnished on aDDDllcatlon.
Postage free to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada.

The annual volumes of Harpxb's Wkkklt, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expenses (provided tne ireignt does not exceed on
dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A complete
set, comprising rwenty-tw- o volumes, sent on re
celpt of the cash at the rate of $5.25 per volume,
freight at expense of purchaser.

uioth eases for each volume, suitable for binding.
will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
eacn.

Remittances should be made by postoffice money
order or draft to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS,

deel 1 New York.

"HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY FOURTH TXAR.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year. Including postage. Weekly, 52
Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.

The Scientific axsrican is a large first-cla- ss

Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, printed in the
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated with
splendid engravings, representing the newest in-
ventions and the most recent advances In the Arts
and Sciences; including New and Interesting Facta
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will be found in the Scientific American.

Terms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 half year.whlch in-
cludes postage. Discount to agents. Single copies,
ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by pos-
tal order to MUNN fc Co., Publishers, 87 Park
Bow New Yortc

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Munn & Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 years
experience, and now have the largest establish-
ment in the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made In the Scien-
tific American of all Inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the Immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of the
new patent and sales or Introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. We also send free our hand book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on Inventions. Address for
the paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN & Ca737 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington, D. C

novlQ tf

S'T." NICHOLAS,.

SCRTBNER'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

iob entL8 akd bots.
an iukal cmiDBfta maaAeutj

Messrs. Scribner A Co., in 1873, began the publi-
cation of St. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge at
editor. Five years have-- passed since the first num-
ber was Issued, and the magazine has won the
highest position. It has a monthly circulation of

ovxb 50,000 copies.

It is published simultaneously In London and
New York, and the transatlantic recognition is al-
most as general and hearty as the American. Al-
though toe progress of the magazine has been a
steady advance, it has not reached its editor's ideas
of best, because her ideal continually outruns itand the magazine as swiftly follows afterH To-da-y

St. Nicholas stands

The arrangements for literary and xt contribu-
tions for the jiew volume --the sixth are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, as well aa
from .promising new ones. Mr. Frank B. Stock-
ton's new seriaTstory for boysf '

"A JOLLT rKLLOWBHIP,"

Will rw through the twelve monthly pertsf-be-gftn- Ung

with the number for November; 187$, the
first f the volume.-'-an- d WW be Illustrated ht Jas.
E. Kelly. ' The story Is one of travel and adventure
in Florida and the hamas. For the girls, a oon--
turned tale,

HALr A bOZXK BOTEKXPIa,"
By Katharine D. Smith, with Illustrations by Fred-
erick Dlelman, begins m the same number: and a
fresh serial by i Susan Xlldge. entWed Eye-brigh- t"

with plenty of Pictures, win be commenced
early in the volume. ' There' will also-- be a conrln--
ueaiairy-iai- e cauea "

,

. ... ' M J. V n m . .
r, sjii It

written by Julian and filnstrated bv
Aiirea jreoencKS. adoox um ccner ramuiar lea--
tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves a good- -
numorea suence, content, pernaps, to let ner nve
volumes already issued.: jwophesy concerning the
sixth, in respect to short- - stories,1 pictures, poems,
humor, Instructive sketches,' and the lure and lore
of ''Jack4n-the-Pulpit- M the "Very Little FoUuV
department, and. the "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle-box- ."

. i 'vf.'.t'v-.r..-.,- i
Terms, $3.00 a years 25 eetrts a number. .Sub

scriptions received ty we pubusaer 01 uus paper,
and by all booksellers and postmasters. Persons
wishing to subscribe direct with the publishers
should write name, postoffice, county and State, in
fun.. (and send, with remittance in cheek, P. O.
money order, or registered letter to

rirV SCRIBNER 4 CO., -

CeelO .
-

;-
- 743 Broadway, New York.

NXW GOODS t
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Also a fine lot of
All goods delivered mjcltfWofchal"

CRlMMING&i

apTof dr be'OW WU8" fcuSk
:) Juili mm' . I,,,;

HAMS,

HAMS,

HAMS

HAMS.

TIERCES.

R. M. MILLER & SONS.
May 7.

WE retail nothing but choice goods, (iuaran
tee every article we sell and will cheer

fully refund your money when our goods are 1101

found as represented. A good stock of

FAMILY

GROCERIES
on hand. We make specialties of Corn. Flour
Meal, Oats, Butter, Eggs, Chickens, Hams, ami
general Country Produce. Solicit corresponuencr
from parties wishing to buy or sell.

Respectfully,
F B. ALEXANDER & CO.,

May 3. Trade Street Charlotte, N. C.

JUST IN
AT

LeROY DAVIDSON'S,

50 BARRELS
Bridgewater Family, Belmont Family and Bel

mont 4X Flour.

The Bridgewater Family took the Silver Medal

at the Paris Exposition. Try one barrel and I

convinced that it is the best in this market.

ALSO, JUST RECEIVED, A FULL LIN OF

Fine Oranges and Lemons, Cocoanuts, Bananas.
Malaga Grapes, and choice French and

Plain Candles.

Choice Jellies, Mustard and Canned Fruits of all

kinds.

AFRESH SUPPLY OF

Graham Flour, Oat Meal, Marrow Beans, ami freh
Crackers of every description.

CREAM CHEESE.

WINDSOR MANOR PICKLES,

the best ever sold in Charlotte. Also Sugars, Co-

ffees, Bacon Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Dried Beef.
Beef Tongues, and in fact everything good ot eat
that heart can wish for is to be found in my store.

LeROY DAVIDSON.

JUST RECEIVED
--AT

TEDDY'S
CITY BOOK STORE,

A well selected Stock of

WRITING PAPER,
Including Note, Letter, Sermon, Legal and Fool-
scap, which they propose to sell cheap for cash.

Also French Paper of every description, with hn
velope8 to match.

'Also Paper m boxes, to, suit' the most fastidious

"flj f ) 1
'

.

' '
k n " ; .

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE OF NEW YOBK- -

IA standard treatise upon the laws of good socletr

n New York.

Congress Tie Envelopes; a new lot Jort received.

Edward Todd ft Co.'s Celebrated

RUBBER PENS,
A Pen by some considered superior to a flold Pen

TIDDY ft BRO. are also agents for Emerson.
Celebrated Rubber

hi
HAND-STAMP- S,

and any orders given them will receive prompt at
tention.

E. BUTTEBICK ft CO.'S METROPOLITAN

FASHIONS
For May, 1879, Just received at

TIDDY ft BRO'S.

CASH PAID FOB RAGS.

FOR, SALE.
That valuable property;ta thli ' SJWtKTannery of Alexander, Allen ft

nery is conveniently located, ana iw
Bark and hides low and in abundance.
For partus address

- " v Ate"1 gXlXb
May bi, "1 8t9dlawSraftw3m

wiattt 188 miles jand tne ares is 30,704
square miles, or a little more than that
of New York and . almost exactly that
of England ; or a thousandth part of
the land surface of the elobe. Its length
rom east to west is eonsiderably greatei

ttfa thd distanee-- f rero it - northera
.bpqndarx.i.ou Caaadaxt;ha8a coast

made j for it three ofifDur good com-
mercial ports, of which, at least until
quite recently, man has not been suff-
iciently appreciative and careful. This
may be one of the reasons why "a
daughter,of the South" a few months
ago wrote: WI have uever seen a coun-
try for which nature has done so much
andftnan so little, a3 fot North Carolina
andi Vargiriia.UShe says, however, "I a
especially jrsfeeuto the. Piedmont and
mountain i sections.'oof j 1 those ; States.
(They haveo sbme::fe w things : lacking,
ibtitiveryvvery:mariy beauties and ad
vantages, L iepesa,w;JXazure nas aone
alL . Man has only destroyed" : - i

iliines have changed, however.in the
short period since September last, when
that letterwas' written; j And ranch of
this ; change present: prospective, and
steadily 'augmenting, is due to a few
able, .enterprisbig and persistent jour-
nals, which thrive at important parts of
the State-rEaleis- TaL i Wilmington. New- -
beim, Charlotte, Goldsboro, Oxford! and
others-i-an- a which are aoiy seconded
by a few faithful friends, in and out of
Congress who do not forget that the
welfare o one section of the State or of
the rUnion is the welfare of all;

VIRCINIl COURT MATTERS.

Verdfet for Blackwell-- r Election
' ' , Judges Acquitted

lticnMOND, Va.. Mav 27. In the Cir
cuit Court, to-da-y, the case' of P. Whit- -
ock vs. W. T. Blackwell. of North

Carolina, a suit for $1Q,000 damages for
alleged false arrest of plaintiff on the
charge of simulating Blackwell's Dur
ham Bull smoking tobacco trade mark,
Which has been pending for some time,
was disposed or, J udge Hughes direct--

ing a non-su-it to be entered.
The cases of the United States vs. the

Petersburg judges of election, which
went to the Supreme Court on certih-cat-e

of divided opinion between Judges
Bond and Hughes, two years ago, and
which nad been sent bacK; subject to
the ruling of the Supreme Court in the
CruiKShaiiK case sustaining Judge
lughes view of the law, were put. to

the jury with instructions to find a ver-
dict of not guilty, which was done.

Secretary Sherman and the Presidency.

A New York letter, alluding to Secre
tary Sherman's recent letter in regard to
the presidency, says :

"Mr. bherman s declarations that 'the
true issue for 1880 is national supre
macy in national matters, honest money
and an honest dollar,' are looked upon
by some of the shrewdest political ob
servers here as a desire to broaden the
platform of the Kepublican party, and
to weaken the opposition by incorporat
ing in that plattorm an old-tashion- ed

Jacksonian plank or two. It is also ac
cepted as settling the fact that John
Sherman is going to be a formidable
competitor for the Republican nomina
tion, and, furthermore, that ne is not
oing to be crowded off the track by
ackwardness on his part in speaking

out in season. The fact that he should
write such'a letter to 'a Democrat' at all,
prominent or obscure, is, in itself look
ed upon as peculiarly significant. The
full significance is not apparent as yet,
but it soon will be it half of wnat one
hears be true. The friends of Mr. Blaine
and of Mr. Conkling in and about the
custom-hous- e and the postofhee are
reading over this letter very carefully
and very thoughtfully, but they are
chary of their comments.

Archbishop Purcell's Bankruptcy.

The assignee of Archbishop Purcell
of Cincinnati, has filed his schedule of
assets and liabilities, the names of cred
itors filling nearly twelve columns of
the daily papers. The creditors number
over 4,000, and their claims aggregate
nearly $3,700,000. The assets, including
doubtful and worthless notes, foot up
81,181,000. About two thirds of this
amount can probably be realized upon.
Among the assets are named the con
tents of the archbishop's bed room, viz
one bedstead, $1.50 ; one bureau, $2 ; five
chairs, 40 cents each, &c. A great con
cert was given at Music Hall Friday
night, by all the Catholic choirs of the
citv for the relief of needy creditors,
and several thousand dollars were rea
ized.

Sir. Thnrman and the Ohio Governorship.

Washington dispatches to the New
York and Cincinnati papers assert quite
positively that the friends of Senator
Thurman have determined to press him
for the Democratic nomination for
Governor of Ohio. Sergeant-at-arm- s

J ohn vi, Thompson, who is recognized
as Senator Thurman s right-han-d man,
is represented as expressing the opinion
that Mr. Thurman will be the nominee
and that he will secure the election no
matter wrho the Republicans put up.

Comptexional Indications.
The complexion of persons whose digestion is

out of order, who are bilious, or who lack vigor, al
ways exhibl-- s an unhealthy tint It is by regulat
ing the bodily organs and promoting digestion and
assimilation, that the-- parchment hue Indicative of
111 health, is. banished from the cheeks. To recti
fy the fault of a sallow complexion, use Hoste tier's
Stomach Bitters, an lnvlgorabt and alterative
which removes those obstacles to renewed strength,
physical comfort and personal attractiveness an
imperfect digestion and secretion, and a disorder-
ed condition of ib bowels. Persistence in the
use of this inestimable corrective and tonic will
assuredly result in renewed physical regularity and
vigor, will tend to increase bodily : substance, and
cause the glow and clear color of health to return
to the sallow, wasted cheek. '.:

may28 lw

7 One week in Wall Street.
October 7th. 1878. Western Union

siocK Qia as tne new xore siock isxcnange for
.l 8 per share; October 14th, 1878, it sold at

80.3-4-, a fluctuation of 0.3-- 8 per cent In seven
days; 12.500 shares sold on a margin of one-p- er

cent required an actual capital of SI2 500. The
same stock, delivered at 86.3--4 gave a profit of
H.3-- 8 per cent on the stock, or $937.50 per 100
shares. On the whole 1 2,500 the actual profit was
$117,187.50 or 9 38 times the capital used, In
one week. This is a single case taken from the

f official record of the Stock Exchange.' and shows
bow money is made so rapidly in stocks. Few peo-p:- e,

however, have the necessary cash to put np in
order to realize such Immense profits as these, but
capital In any amount from 810 to $50,000 can be
used with equal success 1 by the new combination
system of operating In tocks. which Messrs. I aw
jwnee A Co., Bankers, New York, have established.
By this method of pooling thousands of orders in
various sums and operating them as one immense
capital, shareholders reaiige large profits which are
divided pro rata monthly. New circular contains
two unerring rules for success, and full informa-
tion, so that any one can operate profitably, stocks
and bonds wanted. Government bonds minniiftrt
Apply to Lawrence & Co., Bankers. 57 Exchange
Place, city,; t - ''t; .. , i ' . ? . .;.

Werawltli fMctleal PeJi.Ji;; ; "4
' The climate1 of some parts of the South seems to
peculiarly foster three special scourges of the gen-
eral health; these are yellow fever, periodically;
malarial fever and consumption or premature de-
cline always.4 The result of all of them, when not
rapidly fatal, Is complete prostration f the whole
system, ana in most cases, utter lnaouuy to derive
restoration from the nourishment of ordinary fond.:
Then the doctors all say. the only .thing the atom-- j

into vjtalhipg blood and solid fibre IS Cod Liver
Oil, or rather Scott's Emulsion of the OH with theHypophosphites of Lime and Soda. This is a finer
nutrient than the Oil aione.-an- d la besides a splen-
did tonic and then it has not: the least dlsagreea.
,ui taste or oour, ana is accepiaoie to me mostunattivA stranonh - " ' , ... ..:

UrolUnff the election irr the interest of
fthe .Republican party against uenerai
uutier. uawes saia tnose omcers were
appointed on application of members
of both parties and to secure fairness
alone. It could not be shown .that any
legally qualified voter1 rWas'tlbarred
from votuigV1 Hoarlsbb6ke &ii the
same :subieefc wm-- i u-

- ! .

The Senate thea took up th&fcifl rela;
tive to the transfer 01 animals. :

; ,

After a lengthy discussion of the; hill,
the Senate agreed to postpone tne suth
ject until the first Monday in December,
llUAVi '

The Senate then 'todfr up the'bill to
make subsidiary 'coin exchangeable fqr i

lawful monev and for other purposes.
and without action thereon aaiournea.

, House. The bill relative to the re--i
moval of cases from State to Federal
Courts came up in the morning hour,
the pending question , being on sacona- -
ing the previous", question.. F 3Ve4
appealed to Townshend. who ; has
charge of the TilLi-itb,,,rrttft1,- refer
ence or recommittal have
it blocking aipitthe business' oV all the
other - committees. .TownsheBdv- - how
ever, regarded it as his duty to pressor
action, on the bill The Republicans
then resorted to the. policy of withhold
ing their votes and this rendered neces--f

sary a can 01 me nouse. ; :

The call of the House was followed
by roll call, Qu.a motion to dispense
with further proceedings, and the
morning houn having expired, the bill
went over without'action.

The House then proceeded to the
consideration of the bill to prevent the
introduction of contagious or infectipua
diseases into the United States,the Sen-
ate bill in relation to that subject being
substituted for the House "bill of like
character. i

The House passed the contagious dis-
ease bill as it came from the Senate
without amendment. It now awaits the
President's signature to become a law.

THE VETO TO-DA- Y.

The legislative bill reached the Presi-
dent yesterday. The veto will be sent
to the House

ADJOURNMENT JUNE 10TH.

The ways and means committee to-

day agreed to report Wood's resolution
fixing the date 01 adjournment for June
10th.

OVER NIAGARA FALLS.

Walker, the Famoris Guide, Hurled
Into the Boiling Water and Drowned.

Special to' the Philadelphia Times.

Buffalo, May 25. "Pi" Walker, one
of the best known characters at Niagara
Falls, ended his life to-da- y by going
over the cataract. He was the worse
for liquor, a failing to which he was
frequently a victim, and left Port Day,
some two miles above the alls, about
four o clock. He endeavored to pull
over to the Canada side. He had often
braved the rapids in this reckless man
ner, and had he been himself would pro
bably nave accomplished the teat on
this occasion, There were several hun-
dred people on the banks of the river,
two excursions having gone from Buf
falo. Walker struck out boldly, but one
of Ins oars caught a crab and was whirl
ed into the rapids. The boat darted
around the curve above the American
Falls and Walker splashed recklesslyfor
a minute and fell backward across the
seat. The boat was now at the complete
mercy ot the curreut and hurried down
ward until it reached a point about half
a mile above the Falls, when it struck a
rock and swung wildly around. It was
near the shore and hopes were enter-
tained that Walker would be saved. It
was only for a few seconds, however.
tor the boat soon went to pieces. The
intoxicated man seemed to revive when
he went into the waterand threw up his
arms and cried tor help. He grasped
for a piece of the boat, but the wild
current overcame him and over the cat-
aract he went. Walker was about 30
years old. He ha saved ten or twelve
lives around the 1 alls.

She DiJii't Mean It.

Courler-Journal.- 1

It was in the third race yesterdav
King Faro had won the first heat, and
Ella liowett the second. "Oh ! I know
King Faro will win the third," exclaim
ed a demure, diminutive damsel, aroused
for arrinstant into enthusiasm by the
excitement of the occasion. Thereupon
a young man by her side challenged heriiv . iiTirjn 1. 1 1wwi,'. win you uet me your nana
against" "Against a box of candy?
Yes, for I know there is no danger of
my losing rue neat was a close one,
and when King Faro came under the
string a nose ahead of his game little
opponent, the aforesaid demure, dimin
utive damsel impulsively cried out, "Ob,
that mean old Faro !" But the next he

was blushing as red as some
or tne jockeys jackets, and applauding
Jung Jb aro like a little hurricane.

" t m 1

- - Reform in Louisiana.

New Orleans, May 24 The const!
tutional convention adopted articles
limiting the powers of legislation as
follows: Each appropriation . shall be
for a specific purpose; no contingent
fund to be allowed any officer; no ap-
propriation of money shall be made by
the .Legislature during the last hve ful
days ot the session; every appropria
tion, bill shall be passed and signed hve
laydays neiore an adjournment sine
die. The general appropriation, bil
snail embrace nothing but appropria-
tions for the ordinary expenses of the
government, interest on the public debt
public schools and public charities, and
snail be itemized.

Breaking Up a Band of Thieves.

Nashville, Tenn., May 25. Half a
score of robbers have been arrested at
Murfreesboro and are now in jail. Some
are colored and others are. white. They
form a gang of' desperadoes who have
been a terror to the neighborhood for a
long time. A great quantity of jewelry
was recovered. Among the goods was
found an army revolver, carrying such
a ball as was used in the assassination
01 Maj. Jfugn, a prominent citizen or
that town, last weekTheaJI of)ly)ich- -

. m
The South Yorkshire Miners' Wages

i ...... J i.i -

London, May 21. The arbitration to
whom was referred the question of a
reduction of wages between the South
Yorkshire coal owners and miners, has
decided i against any reduction f? what-
ever. The masters demanded 12 per
cent, and per cent reduction ae
cording t6 the character of labor. The5
decision affects ,50fiO)jne and bpys.; ;n

Tobaeco lit the PmsslstT Rilcbitasr.
Hiit

Berlin. Mav T.hfr-tobaeco-co- m

mittee of the Reichstag1 lias rejected
the rates on, foreign and domestic to--'
bacco proposed "by the government, and
adopted those suggested by - a member
of the Centre party,' which are sixty'marks per "hundred 'kilpgramtne on1
foreign; and twentyifiye maj:kan.h0rnfl
products,"' , - i'i') f -

' riot only himself but many other prac
. litfal miners, am oner others, as will be

observed, our correspondent.
. If a solution has indeed been found

of the mining problem so far as it re-

lates to the auriferous ores of North
Carolina, the introduction of the meth-

ods which render possible $3. success
,ful working of these ores, at pnpe marks 1

the beginning of such a interest in
gold mining in North .Carolina as has
never been known beforei Practical
meivhave never presumed to doubt
that this State abounds with mineral
wealth. It has been found too often,
and in too many different localities, to
admit of any skepticism on the subject;
yet many miners have been appalled
by the shape in which tney have en-

countered it, and have abandoned their
undertakings because they could find
no process by which the ores could be
successfully reduced. "We say, there-

fore, that important results depend up-ont-he

success which, may attend chlori-

nation as applied to our ores. There
may be Other methods by which the
precious metal may be extracted from
its rocky bed as effectually as by this,
but if we understand aright, this is the
cheapest of all systems. If, then, it
combines cheapness with utility, the
result to this section can hardly be
overestimated for the reason that the
material to be worked upon is inex-
haustible in quantity. These are not
mere idle words. They' are solemn
facts, attested by the highest authori
ties: no minine expert who has ex
amined the gold-beari- ng sections of our
State but will say so ; none who have
examined them but D.ave said so. It

( has frequently been said by those who
have been connected with the largest
and most successful mines of the Pa
cine Slope that these do riot surpass in
their hidden wealth the mines of North
Carolina. This has been said by men
who have no earthly interest, direct or
indirect, in these mines, and who, there
fore, could have no interest to subserve
by falsehood.

If this be true as we have always
maintained itwas what stands in the
way of the mining interest i One thing,
as we have pointed out, is the refracto-
ry character of our ores, but this is not
the only reason, nor yet the chief. The
principal 01 the jault rests with our
people themselves; their i own skepli
cism is much to blame, and by tins they
beget skepticism in the minds of stran
gers men wno may come anions us
seeking for mining property as an in
vestment. This unbelief would not be
amiss if it were founded upon a sub
stantial basis ; such representations as
have been made to strangers would be
right and proper if they were the re-

sult of honest intelligence regarding
the facts spoken of. But who knows
that our mines are not capable of al
cnai is ciaimea lor them Have any
shafts been sunk in search of gold to
the! depth of 500 and GOO feet as has
been done in California? Why should
it be said when a "find" has been made
that it is , merely a "pocket" ? Who
knows this V Who knows but what, if
the proper appliances wer$ put to work
here by skilled men, untold wealth
might not be developed? f The results
achieved th the past havej been great,
and yet these have been; wrought out
by the use of the most primitive and im-

perfect methods. Who cari guess what
will be produced when the best facili-
ties are brought into use directed by
capable and experienced headsY

"The only hope for future greatness
for this city and immediate section, is
in factories and the development of our
mineral resources. Why,jthen, should
our own people seek to impede the
Wheels olprogress when they turn to-

ward us lh spite of ourselves our mines
will one day be opened aid will yield
all that has been prophecied of them,
but by so much as we under-rat-e their
ra'.ue by so much will the day spoken
of be delayed. i

The King's Mountain Centennial.
The people of the village of King's

Mountain have taken the! initial steps
toward celebrating the bajttle of King's
Mountain, which was fought on the 7th
of October, 1780. The proceedings of
a public meeting just held Jhere appear
in The Observe! this rooming.' This
battle was one of th"ef"moBt notable oc-

currences in this section of country du-
ring the revolutionary war, and we
have no doubt that the pebples of North
and South Carolina will jlm with a will
in the celebration of its centennial an--

''niversary. ,.: .,lt .

' Ohio PotiTicsMi. H4yes is under-
stood to favor Charles Foster for Gov-
ernor of Ohio. It is urgd against him

2 that h .cannot apeak and;. J would stand
no show on the stump with. Thurman,
Ewing or McMahori. He:sW however.
inai ne win not have th second place
on the ticket: likewise herman pro--
tests that he wUl not ! ave the fimt
placef and while jthey e quarreling
over it Father Taft, i is likely, will
come in and swoop up tke nomination
and the elecUon fall intrt the hands of.

"the Democratic nominee : -

And William Lloyd Gafxison has gone
td meet John Brown. $lth him died

--"perhaps thr.South's belt hater. Theroutb hopes.that shewiU. be .pardonedltLx a woman
- rnr s

are an Terr
Jour system tho- -woa. , 01111 mood Mix.
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